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BLUE MESA RV RANCH

If your idea of a great vacation includes being adjacent to a 20-mile-long 
lake with 96 miles of shoreline, then make your reservation at Blue Mesa 

RV Ranch in Gunnison, Colorado. Even with many, many on-site amenities, 
the lake is top of the list for guests at the ranch, says Marketing Manager 
Pam Frenette. “You’ve got your choice of pontoon boats, kayaks, fishing 
boats, and paddle boats, plus a great restaurant. Blue Mesa is an amazing 
mountain hideaway near Gunnison, Colorado.” Other activities include sail-
ing, fishing, wind surfing, and waterskiing.

But there’s no reason to spend all your time on the lake, because Blue 
Mesa RV Ranch offers something for everyone. Relax at your beautiful 
campsite or at one of the three clubhouses and two pools—one is a heated 
indoor pool with hot tub and sauna. There’s a recreation area with miniature 
golf, horseshoes, playground, and a teen center. Saddle up on one of the 
resort’s horses or, if you prefer something else, rent an ATV onsite.

Blue Mesa Ranch is located right in the Curecanti National Recreation 
Area. In the area there are trails ranging from easy to very strenuous. 
Close to the park, attractions include the Black Canyon of the Gunnison 
National Park and the Gunnison Gorge National Conservation Area. 

There are overlooks to see the Blue Mesa Reservoir at 
the Dillon Pinnacles trail and Hermit’s Rest trail. Visit 
the 5,000-acre archeological district and explore the 
old narrow-gauge mining railroad of Gunnison. And 
don’t worry about the weather. With an average of 9 
inches of rain a year, your visit will not be rained out 
and the high-desert altitude means comfortable tem-
peratures all season long.

LOCATION: Gunnison, Colorado

RESORT TYPE: Coast Deluxe

SEASON: May 1-October 15

WEBSITE: westernhorizonsresorts.com

GOOD SAM RATING: 8.5/8.5/8.5

Your base camp for activities in the Colorado Mountains
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